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The Candy Gram is the official newsletter
of the Candy Container Collectors of America,
and is published on a quarterly basis.

Club Officers
President
Pam Maze
6 Valley View Dr.
Washington PA15301
724-225-7848
rp_on_the_corner@hotmail.com

Vice President
John Small
134 Greenway E.
New Hyde Park NY 11040
516-747-5264
smalljb@aol.com

Secretary
Donna Ingle
405 Lasalle St
Paris IL 61944
217-465-5563
momdadingle@frontier.com

Treasurer-Membership-Publicity
Jim Olean
115 Mac Beth Dr.
Lower Burrell, PA 15068
724-337-8292
lost_in_candyland2004@yahoo.com

Editor

ATTENTION MEMBERS
The Future of the club, convention and
newsletter.
As time passes, things have to change.
Culture along with technology changes and
reshapes our lives in many ways. The world
has become a smaller more connected place.
Membership has been decreasing for
years now. With the explosion of the World
Wide Web, the value of the club, convention
and newsletter, for the average person, has
diminished over time. Members of the Candy
Container Collectors of America pay dues
almost solely for the printing and mailing of the
newsletter. If the newsletter was sent out by
email or available on line, the cost of dues
would be almost zero. Individuals could save it
on file, on a CD or print out their own colored
hard copy, if desired.
With increasing costs and falling membership,
I believe that our only choice in the future
will be to offer the newsletter for free to anyone
that would like to receive it by email. Members
that want a mailed hard copy can continue to
pay the dues. I will attempt to email this Gram
to each of the officers and follow up with a
phone call to each. Making the newsletter free
to the world would be a positive for everyone
involved. Continued to page 9

Jim Olean

Convention Chairman-Historian
Terry Whitmeyer
88 Woodbine Dr.
Hershey, PA 17033
717-533-3716
twhit43@att.net

Web Master
John Small
134 Greenway E.
New Hyde Park NY 11040
516-747-5264
smalljb@aol.com

Good luck hunting for treasures and
may all your finds be rare and inexpensive.

Club web site: www.candycontainer.org
The “candyclub” password has been reinstated only
for the protected areas of the clubs new website.
DUES
Dues is $25.00 payable to Candy Container Collectors of America or CCC of A. Your dues is due
when the date on your envelope is highlighted. Try
to send your payment to Jim Olean promptly as
the next Gram will be your last.
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CANDY CONTAINER COLLECTORS OF AMERICA
2015 TREASURES REPORT
RECEIPTS
DUES

DISBURSEMENTS

$4150.00

5 CANDY GRAMS
POSTAGE
WEB SITE

TOTALS $4150.00

$1989.96
$935.99
$139.96
$3065.91

Beginning check book balance 6-9-14
Total receipts
Total disbursements
Ending check book balance 6-4-15

$9169.81
+$4150.00
-$3065.91
$10253.90

2015/2016 PROPOSED BUDGET
INCOME
EXPENSES
140 MEMBERS @$25= $3500.00
4 CANDY GRAMS
$1520.00
POSTAGE
$750.00
CLUB EXPENSES
$200.00
WEB SITE
$200.00
TOTALS
$3500.00
$2670.00
ESTIMATED SURPLUS $830.00
2014 CONVENTION REPORT
RECEIPTS
SOCIAL / BANQUET $1625.00

DISBURSEMENTS
HOTEL $1565.32

Check book balance 6-10-14
$4.61
Receipts
$1625.00
Disbursements
$1565.32
Check book balance 6-10-15
$64.29
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Cat Face Jack O Lantern, glass 3.5” tall, chipped underside of rim. Listed on ebay July
20th. This piece brought 25 bids from 10 bidders stopping at a price of $1483.
We know that most of the Jack O Lanterns were produced by the L E Smith Co of Mt
Pleasant, PA. You can see in the photo to the right that the U. S. A. is embossed on
the back bottom of the Cat Face Jack O Lantern.
This container is listed as DPP #266
B. So we know that this container is
not foreign made. Years ago I made
a connection that the only company
that sometimes used USA on their
candy containers was Victory Glass.
I believe that you will not find a
Smith candy container embossed
with USA. Also Smith’s jack o
lanterns were painted on the
outside. This one appears to have
the black painted outside and the
orange is painted inside.
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DPP #266 C shown below is also 3.5” tall and the black and white paint is on the
outside with the orange painted on the inside, however no embossed USA mark can
be found on this one. But I believe that these two containers were made by the same
company. The original paper closure can be partially seen embedded in the bottom of
this container along with the melted candle wax. A few words can be made out but
none that would indicate who, what, where, when, or why. Hopefully one day, one of
these containers will be found with its label intact and answers to some of these
questions.
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MINIATURE U. S. FIGHTER PLANE
made in glass
Produced by Victory Glass of Jeannette PA circa 1945, the P-51 is shown below in the known color
variations. You have frosted green, frosted yellow, painted red and painted yellow. The painted
planes have their original candy and closures, one of which is shown. The painted planes were hand
painted and the paint will come off fairly easy. Unpainted planes can also be found but where they
sold without paint or are they just missing their paint? I am not sure which is the case. The frosted
examples appear to have been baked on as their paint does not come off easily. I have some
paperwork that indicates that these frosted examples were never sold with candy or closures. In an
effort to reduce costs the candy and closure was eliminated, the whole container was frosted and
sold as a toy only. The frosted green plane seems to be the hardest to find. It sold in 2008 for $128.
The red plane sold in 1994 for $25. The frosted yellow plane sold in 2003 for $54 and the painted
yellow plane sold this year for $74. The P-51 plane is about 70 years old now and is a little harder to
find, especially in the condition shown. A quick look on ebay for the past three months shows only
two P-51 planes listed. One missing most of its yellow paint, candy and closure, and the other plane
broken. Past sales have been as high as $150 range.
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THE FIRST FACTORY PRODUCT PRODUCED IN AMERICA
While reading a four page booklet, from the late 1950s, on glass making in America put out by
Westmoreland Glass Company of Grapeville, PA, I came across the following reason why English
settlement occurred in the Americas.

Jamestown settlement occurred in May of 1607. The settlers were employees of the Virginia London
Company. Their goal was to make a profit for the company. Gold, silver or a short cut to the west did
not pan out. What they did find was natural resources. Glass making was attempted in 1608 but it
wasn’t the savior they were looking for. Not until 1614, when tobacco became the cash crop that
saved the settlement. It would seem that glass was the first factory product produced in America and
exported back to England. Go figure.

ATTENTION MEMBERS
Continued from page 2:
The annual convention is also suffering from increased costs and lack of participation
by members. At this years business meeting, it was voted that any deficit that the
convention incurred would be paid for from the club funds. It was also voted to
combine the club and convention accounts into one. Three things need to happen
going forward. 1 The convention will have to change and run within its own budget, as
it cannot run a yearly deficit as it would bankrupt the club over time. 2 Dues can be
lowered from $25 to $20 at next years meeting, June 2016. As the clubs current
balance does not need to grow. And 3 the Candy Gram needs to be offered for free to
anyone that wants it by email or web access. At some point in time these changes will
need to take place. Your comments and suggestions are welcome.
Submitted by James Olean, Treasurer
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www.ebay.com report Mar. - Jun. 2015
Over the past six months only one container broke the thousand dollar mark and
that’s the Black Cat Lantern on the front cover. Where are all the higher priced candy
containers? They sure haven’t been showing up on ebay recently. A look at the top
twenty selling candy containers shows that the majority of sales are $200 or less.
This has been the case for a while now. The majority of ebay candy container sales are from
individual resellers, (not collectors) that find candy containers at flea markets, antique stores,
auctions and estate sales. So it appears that resellers are not finding better examples, only the more
common, cheaper examples keep showing up for sale.

Description

DPP

FELIX
SANTA
SWAN BOAT
AUTO
LAWN SWING.
BARNEY GOOGL
COAL CAR
JACK O LANT.
JITNEY BUS
CANNON
SANTA
OAKEN BUCKET
SPIRIT OF ST L.
KEWPIE
UNCLE SAM
TIN HOUSE
AFRICAN
TRAIN
BIRD MOUND
FLOSSIE FISHER

200
286
74
185
314
189
515
265
152
387
280
293
85
204
215
139
Unl
514
3
300

Condition

O/C O/P
BUY IT NOW O/P
O/C O/P
O/TIN
O/TIN
BEST OFFER O/C O/P
O/TIN
O/TIN O/P
REPAINTED
REPRO TIN?
O/C
O/C O/P
BEST OFFER ROUGH
BEST OFFER ALL ORIGINAL
O/C T/P
GLASS INSERT
BEST OFFER
O/C
R/PARTS DAMAGED
R/C
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# of Bids

# of
Bidders

Selling
Price

27
BIN
17
12
26
B.O.
11
13
1
13
28
27
B.O.
B.O.
1
13
B.O.
18
1
1

6
1
9
8
9
1
3
9
1
3
6
5
1
1
1
8
1
7
1
1

$764
$699
$567
$204
$335
$300?
$203
$203
$199
$191
$188
$184
$180+
$165
$165
$163
$160
$156
$150
$150

REFERENCE BOOKS

MARKET PLACE

Out of print books can be found on
www.ebay.com as well as
www.amazon.com Check these sources
out for all of you book needs.

Parts: Tin & cardboard
Reproduction Parts and Closures
For a catalogue contact
Mike Baldwin
PO Box 2971
Anderson IN 46018
765-425-7242
Email:gmja59@comcast.net
Web site: http://
home.comcast.net/~gmja59/site/?/home/

WANTED
Hot Doggie, Jitney Bus, Big Billed Duck, Cobalt
Blue Jeep, Fire Truck, Don’t have to be real
candy containers.
Don Ceretto 815-224-8578

Glass Candy Containers Bought & Sold
Please contact for current list
Ed Cuneo
50685 Jim Dr. Chesterfield, Mi 48047
586-598-3138 email : t4tpaula@att.net

FOR SALE
Swedish Candy Containers
Duplicates at cost, most have some damage.
Thom Cooper
thomc@mail.com
(530) 842-7027

FOR SALE
100 piece candy container collection. Many are
rare items in pristine condition with original
candy. Rabbit family, lawn swing, airplanes, fire
trucks, locomotives and much more. Call for
information and to request email or mail photos.
763-245-8259 email: s_shodges@yahoo.com
Steve Hodges Buffalo, Minnesota

WELCOME NEW & REJOINING
MEMBERS

FOR SALE
300 Candy containers plus extra parts
$8500 plus half of shipping costs.
Jean Elser 1424 Littlebrandt Dr. Anniston AL
36205

DARREN DEDECKER
6808 NORTH RUFF LANE
PEORIA IL 61614
309-256-0664
DARREN_DEDECKER @YAHOO.COM

FOR SALE
Candy containers and some repro wooden parts
for sale. Call or write for list. Also check out the
photos at the clubs web site for many rare to
common containers.
Chuck Adams 3540 Richmond Rd. Lincoln NE
68504-1856 402-464-7715
FOR SALE
Original closure for Bureau, One square insert,
DPP 413 two tanks, o/candy o/c. Don’t park here
sign o/c n/p. Horn DPP 449, Hen on nest n/c.
Dale Tow 2246 N. Rd. 450 W. Bargersville IN
46106-9531 Ph: 317-422-8706

Members, when buying from the Marketplace, use good sense. Ask about
condition, price, pictures, and return
policy. The club is not in a position to
police its members or ads. Thanks
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2015 CONVENTION
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